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Small Island Life & Resilience
By Rachael Krinks
We learn a lot about resilience living on
a small island. The battering the sea
and wind gave our little isle recently
when Cyclone Oma haunted the coast
showed just how resilient we are.
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Although boats were unmoored and the
sands from our shore were dragged back
into the sea, our community did what it
does best – we looked after each other and
now Redland City Council and the
community are looking after our shoreline.
Cont’d page 16…

Men’s Sheds –
Mental Health &
Wellbeing
By Rachael Krinks
The Courier Mail recently ran a
story on Men’s Sheds which is
timely as Coochiemudlo Island now
has it’s very own Men’s Shed!
The Men’s Shed movement has
been credited with saving lives over
the years. Many of the men
attending these sheds are older and
retired.
Their
work-based
friendships don’t always transition
with the men into retirement and
they can find themselves adrift and
Cont’d page 2…
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Photograph of the month…

Cont’d from page1
... lonely. The Men’s Shed movement brings men
together. They become mates, and talk together
about their health and things men don’t tend to talk
about. The men build and repair things for local
community groups, gaining a sense of purpose and
regaining a sense of belonging and well-being.

Coochie’s Men’s Shed
By President, Bob Corpe
We are finally moving into our new shed! Our
store room is rapidly filling with equipment and
tools that the Coochie community has so
generously donated.
Without the support of the island community and a
very strong and determined committee I am sure
we would not have been as successful as we have
been so far.
The Men’s Shed is all about mateship and the
mental health and wellbeing of its members and we
look forward to helping the island community in
any way we can and cooperating and working with
our new neighbours, the Gym and the Op Shop.
The Men’s Shed has agreed to maintain and service
the Progress Association’s wheelchairs and
gazebos as a service to the community.
We are looking for as many new members as we
can with membership fees at $30.00 including
insurance for the year.
For membership queries call Bob Corpe 0412 190
982 or 3820 7002.
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
smallislandstories@gmail.com

Above: High Tide, Morwong Beach.
Photograph taken by Nikki Cornwall of Visit
Coochiemudlo and Coochie Boat Hire.

Follow @visitcoochiemudlo on Facebook or
Instagram for daily photos of Coochiemudlo Island.
Follow @coochieboathire on Facebook or
Instagram for bookings & updates on weather
conditions.

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’
own and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.

CIN ENQUIRIES 0407 664 159
FOLLOW CIN
Facebook @coochieislandnews
Instagram @coochieislandnews

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS
smallislandstories@gmail.com
Thank you to all our regular contributors!

We welcome new island and mainland retail outlet enquiries.

PRINTER: Officeworks

COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND ONLINE
Coochie Island News https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/
Visit Coochiemudlo https://www.visitcoochiemudlo.com/
Coochie Hub https://coochiehub.com/
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Coochiemudlo Island Progress Association News
By Heather Smith
This month your Progress Association has
continued the planning stage of securing an
island bus, collecting quotes including
conversion to electric, and possible routes have
been put forward.
When the details are firm we will aim for a
gambling fund grant to fund the project.
After the discussions regarding the registering of
golf buggies on the island, a long term resident
came forward with proof of a currently registered
buggy on the island. Fantastic! This information
will help in our negotiation with the relevant
authorities.
Thanks for the great effort towards raising funds
towards island defibrillators. The first 3 should be
able to be purchased sometime in April.
Progress would like to publicly thank George
Filip who organised, donated and did the work to
replace the old tyres on the Progress trailer.
THANK YOU GEORGE!

Up Coming Progress Sponsored
Events: Sunday 17th March - “Come to
Coochie” Bay FM Beach Party, Main
Beach
 Sunday 21st April - Easter Market

Current committee members are:Craig Carter
Andrew Symes
Roger Freeman
Simon Beatty
Russell and Gabrielle Austenberry
Carrie Anderson
Peter Kroll
Heather Smith

Book Review: Everything I’ve
Never Said
Author, Samantha Wheeler

Review by Kylie Purdie
https://www.facebook.com/littleblackmarks/
Samantha Wheeler is a local Brisbane author,
fairly well known for her children’s books. With
Everything I’ve Never Said, she steps into the
young adult space to explore something very
close to her.
The narrator of the story is Ava, an 11 year old girl who,
due to a rare condition called Rett syndrome, is unable
to communicate. The physical aspects of her disability
make it impossible for her to use many communication
devices available to those who are non verbal. For Ava’s
parents, this means a lot of guess work about what she
does or doesn’t like or want. For her older sister Nic, it
often means embarrassment as Ava vents her
frustrations through screaming, hitting and biting. For
Ava it means constantly trying to get her family to
understand exactly what she wants.
As I read this, I became frustrated on Ava’s behalf. In
her own mind she knows so clearly what she wants. As
a character she has a wicked sense of humour and a
strong drive to never give up on finding a way to
communicate. She knows she can if they can only find
the right way. Her sadness at not being able to tell her
family the simple things like “I love you”, was
heartbreaking and I wanted to step into the pages and
explain to her family what she was thinking.
The other character I connected with strongly was her
sister Nic. Frequently embarrassed by her sister, Nic
also loves her fiercely. Lost in turmoil frequently stirred
up by Ava, Nic also pulls at your heartstrings as she
shows how disability affects so many more than just the
person with the diagnosis.
Samantha Wheeler's daughter has Rett syndrome and
this book came about from her wondering what her
daughter is actually thinking; what are the incredibly
frustrating parts of her day when she desperately wants
to wear the pink shirt and not the purple, watch Step
Up rather than Finding Nemo, tell her mother she loves
her. Her personal experience gives the book
authenticity. It’s well worth a look.

Get Coochie Island News each month straight to your email inbox! Free!
Subscribe
https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/
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New grant project
starts with Healthy
Land & Water

By Vivienne Roberts-Thomson
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare has partnered with
Healthy Land and Water in a project funded by the
Australian government to undertake restoration
works around the Melaleuca Wetlands.

Above Establishing monitoring points

The $18,651 grant project will improve the integrity
and resilience of the freshwater Wetland which has
high cultural and ecological values and is part of the
wider Moreton Bay Ramsar site.
With support from Redland City Council, volunteers
will work with Quandamooka Yoolooburrabee
Aboriginal Corporation (QYAC) rangers and
contractors to undertake restoration planting and
chemical-free weed control along several
watercourses and foreshore over the next four
months.
Above Finding orchids amongst the weeds

The project started last week with Healthy Land and
Water’s Dr David Manning establishing test sites
with volunteers while contractors started weeding
west of the wetlands track. Hand removal of fruiting
asparagus fern was seen as a key priority however by
the second day Morning Glory, ochna, painted
spurge, corky passion vine, umbrella trees and cocos
palms were targeted. The saturated steamer will be
used on Mothers of Million, Singapore Daisy and
Guinea grass in a staged operation over coming
weeks.

For further details please contact:
Vivienne Roberts-Thomson on 0411226363
or Chris Leonard on 0478176540.
This project is supported by Healthy Land and
Water through funding from the Australian
Government’s National Landcare Program.

Serving Coochiemudlo Island

3245 1466
info@tbctax.com.au
www.tbctax.com.au
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Serving Coochiemudlo Island!
Coochie Contractors

Offering you the following services:
“Many thanks to Craig
Carter and Brad for our
very smart looking drive
and gates. First class job.
Concreting, steel frames,
rails and pine decking. All
done in under a week. Well
done lads.”
- Donna








Property Maintenance
Landscaping
Handyman Services
Machinery Hire
Island Deliveries
Project Management

“Coochie Contractors
provided me with prompt
service & prompt return of
calls. They’ve done a great
job with fencing, side gates
and concreting at my
property. They’re very
approachable and give great
advice.”
- Rosemary

Call Craig Carter 0439 772 495
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Navigating the challenges of island life with Bay
Island Transport
Bay Island Transport is a local, family owned business
established in 1974. They offer a diverse range of transport
solutions to all the Bay Islands and the Redlands area.
Darren and Louise Gearing purchased the business in April 2016
and the business is thriving under their passion and commitment
for great service. The fleet of vehicles are a mix of refrigerated
vehicles, furniture removal trucks, vans, large and small
enclosed trucks, and crane trucks. They employ local residents
and are themselves 20 year residents of the Redlands.
Bay Island Transport pick-up from all retailers and suppliers as
well as private residences. So whether it’s new or second hand
whitegoods, appliances, tv’s and electrical goods, furniture,
bedding, construction materials, hardware, tiles, turf, timber etc.
the team at Bay Island Transport can pick-up and deliver to your
door. The business is professional, reliable and fully insured.
Bay Island Transport service the mainland and the islands of
Coochiemudlo, Russell, Macleay, Lamb, Karragarra, and North
Stradbroke.
So if you’re after professional and friendly service and are keen
to support a local business please feel free to contact the team
at Bay Island Transport.

119 Giles Rd, Redland Bay QLD 4165

07 3206 8633
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Louise and Darren Gearing,
Bay Island Transport
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On The Hammock With … Michelle Dickinson!

Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

Why did you choose island life? I chose island life for the
beach, lifestyle, wildlife/trees, peace and quiet and
community feel.
As a child I was... A Tom boy, very active and sporty...
tried just about everything, stubborn/determined, inquisitive
and eager to learn. Loved animals and empathetic towards
others. Lots of friends but only a few really close ones.
The question I’m most often asked is... What is an
Agronomist?!
The thing I’m most proud of is... My strength,
determination, compassion and empathy.
I’m most grateful for... Great friends and family.
One thing I should do more often is...... Eat lol!
What I do for a living and why... I’m a Professional
Sports Turf Agronomist for the Asia-Pacific region. I love
doing what I do because I like to see the end result of
turning a sub-standard sports field into something that looks
and importantly performs exceptionally. With this comes
the ability to teach and help others with the broad range of
practical and scientific knowledge and skills that I have
acquired over the last 25 plus years of being in this
industry, starting out as an apprentice greenkeeper at the
age of 18, to successfully completing a Masters Degree in
Agriculture and discovering new diseases. I also get to
travel, meet new people, cultures and yummy food.
My favourite spot on Coochie is... Other than my
home....Red Rock on a high tide and diving into the water
with my dog.

Rock N Roll – 4 Step Jive
Beginners Class
Coochiemudlo Recreation Building
43 Elizabeth Street
This class will run for 6 weeks every
Monday Night
25 February – 1 April 2019
Monday Nights 7pm – 8:30pm
ALL WELCOME
$3 per person to cover insurance
Bring water bottle & wear appropriate
shoes for dancing on carpeted area
All enquiries call Kathy 0402 476 699

New Date for Jacqui Cresswell’s

Weaving Workshop
Now Sunday 31st March 2019
Bookings & More info - 0401 308 300
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Meet the Makers – Michelle Mansford
By Ryan Gunn
One of Coochie’s greatest exports has always been its people - and
you never know how close or far away they will set up shop.
If you are a curious Islander, turn into Shore Street East, Cleveland,
and when you see the yarn bombing and candy-striped awning you
have arrived at Michelle Mansford’s Shore Street Studio. Michelle
is an artist, tutor and Director at Shore Street Studio where she
offers art lessons, life drawing and sells art supplies.
While living on Coochiemudlo Island Michelle studied for a
doctorate at Queensland College of the Arts, graduating in 2018.
While on Coochiemudlo Michelle drew inspiration from the coastal
environment and the people she met. When she graduated in 2018
Michelle retained her focus on community and sharing knowledge
while maintaining her artistic practice. Olivia Mitropoulos, a
Coochie resident and student of
(….cont’d p.14)…
Sherryn Filip
Marriage Celebrant

www.campfire.coop

Coaching for
personal discovery
I offer confidential coaching - for
personal or work purposes,
supporting you to discover and
learn with deep listening and
questions. Please contact Moze
Crozier at moze@campfire.coop
if you are curious to learn more.

I live on beautiful Coochiemudlo
Island and perform weddings all
over South East Queensland.
I can design a ceremony
especially for you, unique and
fun, short and sweet, it’s your
day, fill it with awesome
memories!
Gsfilip.wix.com/sfilipcelebrant
https://www.facebook.com/Sher
ryn-Maree-Filip-Marriagecelebrant-

0407 531 400

Shore Street Studio
0431 945 151
3 Shore Street East, Cleveland

https://shorestudio.com.au/
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Building strength, resilience & wellbeing at the
Jock Allan Memorial Gym
By Helen Symes
As a Personal Trainer, I am often asked why we should exercise and in particular, why lift weights.
We all know that regular exercise and healthy eating can help you manage your weight, reduce the risk of heart
attack, type 2 diabetes and cancer, and lower blood pressure and cholesterol. But did you know that when you lift
weights, you build lean muscle tissue and when you increase your muscle, you also increase metabolism which means
you’re burning more calories throughout the day.
You don’t need to lift really heavy weights to improve your muscle strength and tone. But it’s really important
particularly as we age, to protect our joints from injury, to avoid osteoporosis, and to maintain flexibility and
balance. We all want to remain independent as we age, to manage our weight and to improve our wellbeing.
I first met Natalie when she was diagnosed with stage one breast cancer at the age of 48 and she was undergoing
radiation treatment. “I asked the doctor what I could do to stop the cancer reoccurring”, said Natalie. “I will never
forget the doctor saying to me to exercise, exercise and exercise. So I joined the Jock Allan Memorial Gym on
Coochie and Helen’s group class and I’ve never looked back.” Natalie is an amazing young woman who has
overcome her fears and is determined to build a healthy and strong mind and body.
If you would like to join the Jock Allan Memorial Gym, you can
email jocksgym@gmail.com for all membership details.

Friday Nights at Curlew Café ~ Bookings 07 3207 7207
www.curlewcafe.com
Friday night dinners at Curlew Café are becoming an island must-do. The café serves 2 courses for $30
and the menu varies each week, always including meat, chicken, seafood and vegetarian options.
Please book early to secure a table – early bookings also help the Café with catering and staffing.

Blackboard Specials on weekends - keep an eye out for them!

Seafood Baskets & Picnic Packs!

Picnic Packs

Our takeaway food packs are the perfect choice for
sitting on the beach with friends enjoying
a sunset with a glass of wine!

Pack One………………………………………….. $40.00 save $6
2 panko barramundi, 2 coconut prawns, 2 sea scallops,
6 calamari, 2 scoop chips, tub seafood sauce
(salad small extra $6) (salad large extra $9)

Seafood Baskets
Seafood Basket for One ………………….. $15.00
(served with 1 scoop chips OR salad)
Seafood Basket for Two…………………… $30.00
(served with scoop chips)
(salad small extra $6) (salad large extra $9)
Seafood Basket for Four………………….. $55.00
(served with 3 scoop chips)
(salad small extra $6) (salad large extra $9)

Pack Two………………………………………….. $40 save $7
12 baby whiting, 6 calamari, 6 chicken nuggets, 2
scoop chips, tub seafood sauce.
(salad small extra $6) (salad large extra $9)
Pack Three……………………………………….. $55.00 save $12
12 baby whiting, 6 calamari, 5 sea scallops, 5 coconut
prawns, 2 scoop chips, tub seafood sauce
(salad small extra $6) (salad large extra $9)
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Fishing News
By Michael des David
Fishing tips: Catching snapper. It’s March, the sea
water has started to cool down, the sun rises later, the
baitfish are schooling up and the first run of prawns
are in the bay. These are all perfect conditions for an
early morning snapper fishing session. Peak times for
catching snapper are at first light and at sunset.The
larger fish in the school will be on the outer fringes so
when fishing put in a long cast to get beyond the small
fish which are attracted to your burley. Actually the
small fish are also attracted to your boat and will hang
round to feed off your bait if you cast too short or just
drop your bait straight down into the water.
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Fishing Report:
The snapper will be increasing in numbers and they can be
caught round the Red Buoy at first light. Beach fishing has
improved and good quality fish are caught in the evenings
as they move closer to shore to feed. A few tailor have
been the surprise catch, so floating a pilchard may reap a
reward. Take your kids fishing for gar; burley with bread
and fish with a piece of prawn under a pencil float. Gar put
up a great fight and are good to eat as well.
Catch up on the latest fishing action on the Coochiemudlo
Squire Facebook page. So, tight lines until next time...

Snapper are best fished for with your rod in the rod
holder, they will instinctively bite on the head of your
bait and drop it before mouthing the rest of the bait.
This first bite can be aggressive but most times you
will feel light taps on your line with an initial taking of
line. They frequently move off with the bait to get
away from competition. Our instincts are to strike
before they have actually taken the whole bait in their
mouths . A bait runner reel is ideal because it allows
them to take line without too much resistance.
Otherwise a light reel drag setting is best. When you
see this movement on your rod, slowly gather your rod
and allow the fish to take line for a few seconds then
hold onto your reel spool and when the rod is bent
under the pressure of the fish taking line, set the hook
with a firm strike. If you like to hold your rod in your
hands then have your reels bail arm open, lightly hold
the line between your fingers and release the line when
the snapper first moves off with your bait. Allow the
fish to take line for about three seconds and then set
the hook.

Michael des David, with early morning snapper

Snapper have a strong initial run and then a second run
when you have almost landed them. When they take
those runs, allow them to take line because if the hook
is only caught in the snappers jaw the hook may tear
free. They have a soft jaw and many fish are lost
because they are fished with too heavy a drag setting
or an erratic retrieval of line. A slow lifting of the rod
and dropping of the rod to gain line is the correct
method to ensure you land a big snapper.
Fishing report: Sweetlip are still over the shallow
reefs and there are a few fish in the 40 cm range so
they are worth targeting with prawns and squid baits.
Flathead, bream and whiting are being caught all round
Coochiemudlo Island.

Leigh Purdie, with golden travally caught from his
kayak
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Proudly Serving Coochiemudlo
Island Since 2011

Coochiemudlo Island Barge Specials…
Wednesday Residents Special
Same-day return only $30 per vehicle (Coochie permanent residents only)

Sunday Special
Same-day return only $30 per vehicle

Weekend Residents Special
Travel to Coochie on Friday, return Monday only $40 per vehicle
(Coochie permanent residents only)
Go to http s://ami tytrade r.com/p la n -your -trip /
Ba rge & Fe rry Time tab le s and Pri ce s

for

Please note the ferry is a CASH ONLY service. EFTPOS and Credit Card are not available
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Resilience Sailing Inc
By Aaron Goldwater
Resilience Sailing Inc is a registered Not For Profit
based on Coochiemudlo Island that has a demonstrated
track record for positively helping people who have
suffered trauma.
At Resilience Sailing we actively help people with varied
backgrounds and issues such as:





PTSD sufferers - police, paramedics, firefighters,
veterans, nurses, civilians, teenagers and others
Survivors of domestic violence
Trauma sufferers
People experiencing depression and/or anxiety,
general loss of motivation and/or self-confidence

We do this through a proven program, established in 2005
in Israel, that was designed to build self-confidence and
teach new skills. This adventure-based therapy program
has many outcomes for participants including:







A sense of purpose
Renewed focus
Social connectedness - a sense of belonging
Being able to function efficiently as part of a team
Sense of achievement
General wellbeing - being outdoors and partaking
in fun fitness

Our Program
Our focus is on building self-confidence
and increasing well-being in a safe, nonjudgemental environment. All
individuals participating are included in
an ongoing University of Southern
Queensland program that monitors how
those individuals improve as a result of
the program.

If you would like to know more
call Aaron Goldwater
0498 888 849
or email
aarong@resiliencesailing.org
28 Shirley St
Coochiemudlo Island, Qld 4184

Coochie Island News
What our readers are saying:Well done Rachael and everyone
involved in the production of this
publication, so much good work and
such an asset to our community
– Trish
It’s really super! – David
Very well done. Many thanks. A
great addition to the island – Gaye
Great for relative newcomers. We
cut out all the useful telephone
numbers for easy reference - Liz
Photograph provided by Aaron Goldwater, printed with permission
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A Place of Laughter
Welcome to Your Island Hideaway
Discover the magic of Moreton Bay from your
beachside retreat at Gindabara
Gindabara is an exceptional holiday stay if you're looking to get away from it all with a group
and connect with each other and nature. Gindabara is a whole-venue hire. You have sole use.
Gindabara acreage caters for those big occasions - family gatherings, special events and
corporate retreats. Able to sleep 14 to 20+ guests, Gindabara's modern self-contained units,
multiple indoor and outdoor dining and leisure areas and easy beach access offer the luxury of
privacy and space to be together.
Nestled against the beachfront on secluded sub-tropical Coochiemudlo Island, in the heart of
the Redlands Coast, the tranquil sea lapping at the shore, warm sunny weather and stunning
views of nearby islands will make you want to stay forever.

Get Connected
Your Family or Corporate Island Retreat
The surrounding Moreton Bay marine park is nature's playground where you can spot dolphins,
dugongs, turtles, sting rays and birds from the water or the shore. There's so much to see and do from
your home base on Coochie. Make the most of your time getting to know the local wildlife, island
hopping, swimming, snorkelling, kayaking, boating, fishing, bird watching and taking leisurely beach and
bush walks. The island is only 5 km around and its unbroken beachfront, mangroves and emerald fringe
are fascinating places to explore.

Get in Touch
0488 886 000
info@gindabara.com.au
https://www.gindabara.com.au/contact-us
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Meet the Makers Cont’d
(…Cont’d from p. 8)
Michelle’s, was looking for a place to learn and develop her skills
in greater depth than the instruction she receives at school.
“Michelle's a very hands on teacher, definitely wants you to
succeed and … pushes you beyond the level of any other teacher
I've had,” Olivia said.
“I like to pass on knowledge, I like to share, because it’s exciting
and there’s some amazing ideas out there,” Michelle said. The pace
of running her own business and raising her daughter as a single
parent can be crushing, but there’s no time to reflect. She has an
exhibition coming up in May at Redlands Art Gallery and her
students are working towards a group exhibition before the year is
out.
Paul has been learning with Michelle for over two years. “It’s one
of the greatest things I’ve ever done. She's taught me a whole lot of
skills and being colour blind I was limited in what I wanted to do
and that's why I wanted to draw,” he said.
Shore Street Studio is preparing for the 2019 Night Sessions, a
community life drawing event on Friday nights with aerial models
and live music. “The Night Sessions are a great opportunity for
models and musicians to perform. Artists can’t help but be inspired
to draw. It’s a great atmosphere and the doors are open for
everybody to come along,” said Michelle.
Shore Street Studio
fb.me/ShoreStreetStudio
instagram.com/shore_street_studio

Joy
The joy of being,
Living each day.
Observing, watching,
Talking, mixing.
Special moments –
A butterly on a flower,
A bird flying overhead
A small child’s laugh,
An old person’s smile.
The ocean waves
The clouds above
The trees, the wind, the rain.

- Diane Gillham, 2019

Poetry contributions
welcome!
smallislandstories@gmail.com

Crushed
Leaf, bark, flower,
limp and crushed under my foot,
soft and slushy after rain.
Green no more,
no longer vibrant red, scorched by sun,
crisp and crunchy underfoot.
You, murky slurry, are breaking down.
Goodbye my debris gallery;
New life may spring from this.
- Rachael Krinks, 2015
Kids in Karts – Coochie visitors travelling Coochiestyle after a day at the beach. Printed with permission.
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From the Editor’s Desk

Rachael Krinks
Publisher & Editor
Coochie Island News

I love this little island – it’s a small island with a very big
heart. I’ve lived on Coochie for just on 10 years. I love our
community: its volunteers, community groups, creatives
and business people - together they make our island
lifestyle so magical. My passion is supporting people to
tell the stories that they want to tell and I am really
enjoying providing a communication tool that enables just
that.

smallislandstories@gmail.com
0407 664 159
https://smallislandstories.com/c
oochieislandnews/

I launched Coochie Island News (CIN) because I missed
having a publication full of the news, people and
community that I love that I could read without having to
use my phone or laptop when I’m enjoying non-screen
time. Also, many residents are not on Facebook and miss
out on news and a sense of connecting with what is
happening on their own island. For those of us who are on
Facebook, the negative tone and debates that flourish at
times can be dispiriting.
I am incredibly grateful to you – for reading this
publication and for your support of CIN! I’m also super
grateful to our advertisers, and sponsor Bay Island
Transport, together they make publication possible.
Support from island businesses and Redlands newsagents
and cafes has been terrific: the businesses who’ve agreed
to stock CIN are awesome! (A list of outlets is available
on our website).
My vision is for CIN to be positive and inspiring; for it to
present a positive image of our island and our community;
and to showcase our talented creatives and island
businesses to residents, newcomers, visitors and a broader
audience.
I’m making mistakes but learning fast! I’m being helped
by a smart and kind fellow called Daniel Klein. Daniel is a
business advisor who’s providing me with incredibly
valuable advice. He’s helped me achieve a lot over the last
12 months in my paid work and now Daniel advises me on
CIN’s strategy and budgeting. He’s awesome! Not a
sentence comes out of his mouth that is not of immense
value. Daniel works with small businesses who offer
quality products &/or services and who strive to offer
value while being profitable and sustainable. Check him
out if you’re ready to grow  Details below.
Finally, CIN wouldn’t be published without the support of
those mentioned above but most of all you the reader!
Thank you for choosing to read CIN. It means a lot to me.

Daniel Klein

Klein Corporate Contracting Pty Ltd

enablingchange@gmail.com 0403 383 938

Sunday 17 March 2019
With Bay FM 100.3
Join us for a family day with local music,
art shows, local market stalls and
escorted historic tours of the island, as
well as family beach games!
Bay FM 100.3 will be broadcasting from
Main Beach near the jetty.
Showcasing the talented people we have on
Coochie along with our Naturally Wonderful
Island.




Artisan stalls
Writers’ Corner
Beach games

Keep your eye on the island
Noticeboard or go to
Coochiemudlo Island page on
Facebook
or call Carolyn 0488886000
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Small Island Life & Resilience Cont’d
…Cont’d from page 1.
The owner of one boat that washed onto our island told me he was incredibly grateful that community members
rallied to help him, digging it out and towing it back to a mooring because the engine wouldn’t restart (due to it
having been pushed by the waves onto its side.)
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare volunteers gathered on 2nd March for Dunecare, working on Norfolk beach to help
clean up after TC Oma. This tireless hardworking group worked to save uprooted casuarinas and plant more shrubs,
ground covers and grasses.

Council staff and contractors to undertake ex-tropical cyclone OMA clean-up and
remediation on Coochiemudlo island
Media Release provided by Cr Lance Hewlett, Deputy Mayor, Division 4, Redland City Council
Redland City Council has undertaken city wide inspections and assessments this week of storm damage in the wake
of Ex-Tropical Cyclone ‘Oma'. Assessments focused on the impact of strong winds, heavy seas and high tides on
over 330 kilometres of Redlands Coast, including on Norfolk Beach, Main beach and Foreshore East, (beach to the
Eastern side of the jetty) on Coochiemudlo Island.
The assessments identified accumulated storm debris and vegetation, washed up boats and visible beach sand loss,
most evidently along areas of high tide and dunal embankments on Main beach and Foreshore East.
While the island’s long term natural cycles of beach sand erosion and natural replenishment are already evident in
some areas of the island, including on Norfolk Beach, Council has also begun contract costing and scoping for
foreshore clean-up and some temporary remediation work on the island. The staff and contractor clean-up and
remediation is expected to begin as late as this week and into next week, subject to availability of materials,
equipment and contractors for the island. Planned work includes:
·
Notification to Maritime Safety QLD of five boats that have been washed ashore.
·
Commissioning of Council clean-up crews and equipment to the island to collect and remove vegetation and
foreshore debris.
·
Vegetation clean-up to include temporary mulching and stockpiling prior to removal.
·
Ongoing monitoring of access entry points on Norfolk Beach and Main Beach, assessed as being reasonably
sound with no safety issues.
·
Monitoring of sand loss on Norfolk Beach where natural sand build-up and replenishment is already evident.
·
Contract supply of a barge and graded sand (to match existing beach colour and granular specification) to
replenish areas of sand loss on Main Beach and Foreshore East Beach, particularly along the high tide mark
and areas of dunal embankment sand loss.
Council notes that a separate Shoreline Erosion Management process is underway on the Island, involving
engagement with representatives of the community and consultant studies designed to assess the island’s shoreline
erosion history and issues, with a view to recommending longer future management options where necessary.

Photo( above) by Nikki Cornwall
Photo (left) by Rachael Krinks.
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Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society
By Keith Stebbins, President
The Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society has been busy and offers
some interesting events coming up.
On Saturday 9th February the Society held a working bee which saw
members sorting out old newspapers to be digitised and historical items
to be cleaned and written up for display.

What’s on
Saturday 16th March
6.00 pm - Matthew Flinders’ birthday ‘Wine and Cheese’
Night, Community Hall
Entrance is a gold coin. RSVP to Society email essential by 8
March as numbers are limited. Peter Ludlow, a noted Moreton
Bay historian, is giving a presentation on the history of Peel
Island that will include information on Rosemary Opala, a noted
resident of Coochiemudlo and former nurse on Peel Island.
Sunday 17th March
Coochiemudlo Island BAY FM “Come to Coochie” Main
Beach ‘Beach Party’: The Heritage Society is offering ‘walk and
talks’ during the morning and has offered to share the island’s
history on Bay FM.
Sunday 24th March – Redlands Museum ‘Heritage and
Harmony’ Day: At the Redlands Museum in Cleveland between
10 am – 3 pm. Displays will share the Redlands heritage. Come
and say hi to us there!

Daveen, Andrew and Keith checking
for suitable articles to be digitised.
Delivery of new display cases for
the History Room early March:The Queensland Museum is
generously donating additional
display cabinets for the History
Room.
Members and volunteers to assist in
any of our 2019 activities are
welcomed with open arms.

More info at
coochieheritagesociety@gmail.com
https://www.coochiemudloheritage.
org.au/

Coochie Foodies Supporting Local Producers
By Gabrielle Austerberry
Did you know Coochie Foodies is more than a food co-op? It’s actually part of a bigger picture. Food groups help
farmers. If you buy from the normal supermarkets, farmers see at the most 14% of what you pay. Through us or
local markets, they get 50% of what you pay. And it comes from local farmers (mostly 200km circle around
Brisbane). Profits go back into the local area.
So what can you do to help support our farmers in this time of crisis? Thor Svensen, of Sovereign Foods, is one of
our 3 conveners and he has great ideas as to how you can help right now:“Support our local producers in your purchasing decisions. A short supply chain means that the farmers get the
best price they can get. With a longer supply chain, once everyone gets their necessary cut, the price either
becomes way too expensive or the price gets driven down at the production side. If it becomes too expensive then
the producers don't sell enough and the food goes to waste, which leaves them very little choice but to drop
their prices.”
“Help a farmer and get your friends and family involved in the co-op movement. It is a win/win for them and the
grower. The "not enough time" argument is the reason the supermarkets have so much power so as to be able to
drive down the prices at the point of production. From our end, we will keep working to try to get your co-ops one
stop shops so that there is no need to go anywhere else.”

If you want to know more, call Russell, Coochie Foodies, on 0423860848
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They might as well be on Mars!
By Catherine Goldwater, LJ Hooker Cleveland
We’ve all seen those ads
in the media promoting a
wonderful life in retirement
– lovely homes, beautiful
clothes, going on cruises,
sailing into the sunset. But
for most, this is not their
reality. More likely it will be
poverty, scraping through on
not enough air conditioning or heating, not enough
food, little or no fun, climbing medical expenses,
loneliness – struggling to exist.
Why? We have worked hard all our lives, scrimped
and saved, helped our kids, maybe even got to that
grand milestone of owning our own home. And for
a few years, that seems to be enough. But the
political will of our nation, the “user pays” model we
all hear so much about, means there will inevitably
come a time when living in our own homes is no
longer feasible. Did you know that if you own any
assets (including your home) that are valued more
than $175,000 you are automatically in the “user
pays” model when you try and access anything in
the aged care system, particularly nursing homes?
Then what? As a community, are we thinking about
this? I am sure we all know someone who has had
to sell their home and move off the island because
they can no longer manage (or afford) to look after
their home, or themselves in it. They leave their
home, their social networks, the people they know
and trust. They are lonely and often isolated
... they might as well be on Mars.
Australians aged 65+ are the fastest growing age
group, increasing from 12.2% of the population in
1998 to 15.7% in 2018*. In the Redlands in 2018
19.4% of the population was 65 years and older^.
As baby boomers age (those born between 1946
and 1964) the number will increase dramatically, as

has life expectancy.
What does the future hold for us?
Redlands island communities are beginning to
talk about this, discussing how they might cater
to their beloved “oldies”, for example, considering
ways to build low cost but good quality housing in
clusters where those who are frail can still live
with relative independence without isolation and
loneliness. Such clusters could incorporate carer
accommodation and a small garden; a prerequisite is proximity to the jetty; and keeping the
houses
manageably
small
but
not
miniscule. Preliminary consultations with those
directly affected indicate they would like a “clear
title” model, although some would like to rent.
They certainly don’t want anything based on
some of the well known and financially controlling
“retirement village” models.
This topic has recently become very dear to my
heart – my mother recently passed away and the
difficulties we encountered in trying to enter the
aged care system were time consuming,
insulting, degrading and completely lacking in
dignity, for both mother and daughters.
As one of Coochie’s ageing population, I’d like to
think there may be a path for me to stay here to
the end of my days (health permitting). Are we
able to provide options e.g., something halfway
between our own home and a nursing home? As
a community are we ready to have this
discussion? I’d love to hear your thoughts!
Phone: 0402 274 830
Email: cgoldwater@ljhcleveland.com.au
*Australian Bureau of Statistics
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/0/1CD2B1952
AFC5E7ACA257298000F2E76); and
^ http://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_service
s/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/SED30070?opendoc
ument
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All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update
listing.

JP Services
Ian Rowland……………………………………………………………………………………….…3207 8221 / 0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Phil Toop………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 0703
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Mike Gregory……………………………………………………………………………………………………... 0438 077 357
Progress Association
President: Craig Carter.……………………………………………………………………………………................... 0439 772 495
Secretary: Heather Smith………………………………………………………………………................................. 0433 667 315
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161
Coochie Art & Craft Markets
Heather Smith…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 315
Coochie Card Players Group, Tues 9-12, Recreation Building, Eunice Timmerman………………………… 0409 486 710
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Bachus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Croquet Club
Jacqui Pritchard.…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 3207 0915
Coochie Foodies
Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com ………………………………………………………………………. 0423 860 848
Jock Allan Memorial Gym
Chair: David Brown………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0415 756 800
Membership: Graham Keech …………………………………………………………………………………………... 0407 024 553
New Member Orientation: Helen Symes……………………………………………………………………………… 0412 340 227
Men’s Shed President: Bob Corpe………………………………………………………………………3820 7002 / 0412 190 982
Tennis Court Bookings for Recreation Club Members
Peter Pritchard…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….3207 0915
Contact Curlew Café for General Public bookings for Tennis Court ……………………………………………. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls
(Monday) Maureen Watson…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3245 5017
(Thursday) Noela Chalkley…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3820 8816
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0407 780 154
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Seniors Ted Dilworth……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 3820 6758
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Brian Aitken………………………….………………………………………………………………………. 0409 265 925
Vice President: Martin Newton……………………………………………………………………………………….... Secretary: Jacqui Christensen……………………………………………………………………………………….... 0419 026 708
Captain: Wayne Nugent………………………………………………………………………………………………... 0407 335 934
nd
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2 Saturday of every month)
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Recreation Club
President: Denise Foley………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0413 176 990
Secretary: Peter Webb…………………………………………………………… ……………………………………. 3820 8732
Bushcare Kevin Childs………………………………………………………………………………….……………… 0437 938 953
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson………………………………………………….. 0411 226 363
Op Shop Marion O’Garey………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0418 759 228
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Coochiemudlo Library Wednesday and Saturday 9.00 to 11.00 - Range of DVD's & Books
Norma Green…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8895
Jane Morganti……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 3207 9245
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00 am Saturday at Community Hall ………………………………Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Community Family Church 9.15 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345

If you love Coochie Island News and want it to continue, please support the businesses sponsoring and
advertising in this issue. They make printing of this newspaper possible!

Deadline for April 2019 issue is 15 March 2019!
Be quick! Space Limited!

SERVICES & TRADES On Coochiemudlo Island &/or Serving Coochiemudlo Island
Page 20 of 20
All listings printed in good faith, licences not sighted, for more info just ask your tradie
A big thank you to the following businesses for booking ads for a 12 month period!
Catherine Goldwater, LJ Hooker Cleveland & Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors!
Accommodation Services
Gindabara……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Oasis on Coochiemudlo………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Accountant / Taxation / Business Services / Accounting Software / Bookkeeping
Taxation and Business Consultants………………………………………………………………………………….
Builders/Carpenters
Steve O’Hara Licensed Builder & Carpenter………………………………………………………………………...
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254…………………………………………………………………..

0488 886 000
3207 7600
3245 1466
0430 504 778
0402 120 780

Cafes, Restaurants, Takeaway
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court ………………………………………………….
Oasis on Coochiemudlo Island………………………………………………………………………………………..
Red Rock Café………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

3207 7207
3207 7600
3207 8181

Coaching – Professional and Personal
Moze Crozier, Campfire Coop, Workplace and Organisation Transformation…..………………………………

0411 398 157

Contractors – Property Maintenance, Handyman, Machinery Hire, Mainland Pickups/Deliveries
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors……………………………………………………………………………………

0439 772 495

Electricians
John Horton Lic: 72939 (2019)……………………………………………………………………………………......
Funeral Director
Gail Webb, Funeral Director…………………………………………………………celestial.funerals@gmail.com
Furniture Removals
Bay Island Transport……………………………………………………………………………………………………

0412 742 331
0407 486 656
3206 8633

Health & Beauty Services
To be announced – hairdressers get in touch! 
Marriage Celebrants
Sherryn Filip……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Painting and Tiling
Sanya Seth, Text for Enquiries ……………………………………………………………………………………….
Real Estate Agents
LJ Hooker Cleveland, Catherine Goldwater…………………………………………………………………….……
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………………………………………………

0407 531 400
0404 724 134
0402 274 830
0498 251 549

Termite Services & Pest Control
Shane Poole, Consolidated Termite Services & General Pest Control..…………,…breeze63@bigpond.com

0422 395 548

Transport
Amity Trader – Barge/Ferry to Coochiemudlo Island.………………………...…………………………………….
Amity Trader – Charters including house moving..………………………………………………………………….
Bay Island Transport……………………………………………………………………………………………………

3820 6557
0414 668 187
3206 8633

Thank you for supporting your local news and information source for
Coochiemudlo Island and the Redlands!

Shop and support local! Don’t forget to tell them you saw their ad in the
Coochie Island News!

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

